In this article, we present a large 3D motion capture dataset of Taijiquan martial art gestures (n ¼ 2200 samples) that includes 13 classes (relative to Taijiquan techniques) executed by 12 participants of various skill levels. Participants levels were ranked by three experts on a scale of [0] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5][6][7][8][9][10]. The dataset was captured using two motion capture systems simultaneously: 1) Qualisys, a sophisticated optical motion capture system of 11 cameras that tracks 68 retroreflective markers at 179 Hz, and 2) Microsoft Kinect V2, a low-cost markerless time-of-flight depth sensor that tracks 25 locations of a person's skeleton at 30 Hz. Data from both systems were synchronized manually. Qualisys data were manually corrected, and then processed to complete any missing data. Data were also manually annotated for segmentation. Both segmented and unsegmented data are provided in this dataset. This article details the recording protocol as well as the processing and annotation procedures. The data were initially recorded for gesture recognition and skill evaluation, but they are also suited for research on synthesis, segmentation, multi-sensor data comparison and fusion, sports science or more general research on human science or motion capture. A preliminary analysis has been conducted by Tits et al. (2017) [1] on a part of the dataset to extract morphology-independent motion features for skill evaluation. Results of this analysis are presented in their communication: "Morphology Independent Feature Engineering in Motion Capture Database for Gesture Evaluation" (http://dx.
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In this article, we present a large 3D motion capture dataset of Taijiquan martial art gestures (n ¼ 2200 samples) that includes 13 classes (relative to Taijiquan techniques) executed by 12 participants of various skill levels. Participants levels were ranked by three experts on a scale of [0-10]. The dataset was captured using two motion capture systems simultaneously: 1) Qualisys, a sophisticated optical motion capture system of 11 cameras that tracks 68 retroreflective markers at 179 Hz, and 2) Microsoft Kinect V2, a low-cost markerless time-of-flight depth sensor that tracks 25 locations of a person's skeleton at 30 Hz. Data from both systems were synchronized manually. Qualisys data were manually corrected, and then processed to complete any missing data. Data were also manually annotated for segmentation. Both segmented and unsegmented data are provided in this dataset. This article details the recording protocol as well as the processing and annotation procedures. The data were initially recorded for gesture recognition and skill evaluation, but they are also suited for research on synthesis, segmentation, multi-sensor data comparison and fusion, sports science or more general research on human science or motion capture. A preliminary analysis has been conducted by Tits et al. (2017) Data manually corrected and annotated, automatically gap-filled and filtered. Participants skill levels were ranked by three teachers (on a scale of 0-10).
Relevance to the fields of human movement science, gesture recognition, synthesis and evaluation, movement segmentation, and multi-sensor data comparison and fusion.
Data
This brief article presents a multimodal motion capture (MoCap) dataset of Taijiquan martial art gestures. The data were initially recorded for gesture recognition and skill evaluation. The dataset includes 2200 sequences of 13 classes (relative to different Taijiquan techniques) performed by 12 participants of different levels of expertise. Participant levels have been ranked by three Taijiquan teachers (on a scale of 0-10). The dataset contains both unsegmented and manually segmented sequences. The data were captured using the Qualisys optical motion capture system and the second version of the Microsoft Kinect simultaneously. The Qualisys motion capture system used consists of 11 high-speed infrared cameras that track 68 retroreflective markers placed over the performer's body, at a frame rate of 179 Hz. The Kinect sensor, on the other hand, is a low-cost time-of-flight depth sensor that estimates 25 3D joints locations at a frame rate of approximately 30 Hz. A subset of this dataset has already been used in a previous research [1] to validate a method of morphology independent feature extraction in MoCap data for skill evaluation.
To the authors' knowledge, it is the first dataset of sports gestures comprising simultaneously a large number of participants (12), a large number of different classes (13), and a variety of skill levels, and captured with two different motion capture systems.
Experimental design, materials and methods

Participants
Twelve participants volunteered to participate in the dataset recordings. All of them attended courses in the Taijiquan school Eric Caulier, 1 and were assigned a category according to their level:
Novice, Intermediate, Advanced or Expert (three teachers of the school). Each Taijiquan teacher also provided individual rankings for each participant, on a scale of 0-10. These rankings were provided independently by each teacher, from their personal knowledge of all the participants during courses. Relevant personal details for each participant, including age, height, weight, gender, practice experience and skill level can be found in Table 1 .
Recording protocol
The Qualisys system tracked 68 retroreflective markers placed on the whole body (for detailed placement, see Table 2 ), with a frame rate of 179 Hz and a spatial accuracy of 1 mm. The dextrogyre coordinate system was placed on the ground, in the middle or the recording area, with the vertical axis as the z-axis. At the beginning of each recording, a participant was standing approximately above the origin of the coordinate system facing the x-axis direction. After each gesture, the participant was again approximately facing the x-axis direction.
The Kinect sensor tracked the estimated 3D locations of the standard 25 joints (Fig. 1) at a frame rate of approximately 30 Hz. As the recording frame rate of this system is not constant, the timestamp of each frame was also recorded, for synchronization purpose.
All participants performed 13 different techniques of the popular Taijiquan style 'Yang', all learned at the Taijiquan school Eric Caulier. These techniques are divided into two main categories: the Five Exercises (Wu gong), composed of five simple gestures, and the Eight Techniques (Bafa), composed of eight more complex gestures (see details in Table 3 ). All techniques are described in detail in [2] . Videos of the gestures performed by a teacher are included with the dataset as supplementary information. During the recording session, each participant was asked to perform three different rendition types, as described in Table 4 .
Data processing
Qualisys MoCap data were manually corrected using the Qualisys Track Manager (QTM) software. 2 The corrected data were then extracted in standard 3D motion data formats (C3D and TSV). All missing data (generally due to marker occlusions) were estimated with an automatic MoCap data recovery method. 3 The Kinect data were saved into ".txt" files which contain several lines corresponding to each captured frame. Each line contains one integer number (ms), relative to the moment when the frame was captured, followed by 3 Â 25 float numbers corresponding to the 3-dimensional locations of the 25 body joints. 
Manual annotation (segmentation)
All renditions were manually labeled from Qualisys data to identify beginning and ending of each instance of a gesture. To that end, the MotionMachine framework [3] was used.
The annotation software created from this framework 4 allows mouse-controlled simultaneous visualization of 3D movements (Qualisys data), and 2D curves displaying temporal evolution of each coordinate of their Center Of Mass (COM), estimated from the mean position of the 68 markers. COM coordinates can be used as a global visual indication for systematic segmentation, as described in Table 5 . In the software, the time of the MoCap sequence is controlled by the horizontal position of the mouse, and any mouse click creates a label at its current position. The GUI then allows the edition of the label list. Fig. 2 shows an example of the annotation procedure. In this example, gestures G06 and G07 are being annotated. From annotations, Qualisys data were automatically segmented using the MoCap Toolbox for Matlab [4] and MoCap Toolbox extension.
5 All unsegmented files were named using the convention 'PppTttCcc' (e.g. P01T01C01) for which 'pp' is the performer ID (see Table 1 ), 'tt' is the type of the sequence (see Table 4 ) and 'cc' is the number of the clip (repetition of the same sequence). All segmented files were named using the convention 'PppTttCccGggDddSss' (e.g. P01T01C01G01D01S01). 'gg' indicates the gesture (see Table 3 ), 'dd' indicates the direction (01 for left and 02 for right - . GUI (blue windows, allowing navigation in the file, and label edition). In this example, G06 has been annotated, and G07 is being annotated. For G06, labels are placed when the z-axis of the COM is low, and for G07, labels are placed when the COM y-axis if low (COM is on the left) or high (COM is on the right). Fig. 3 . Visualization of the process of synchronization in MotionMachine framework.
symmetric gestures are denoted D01), and finally 'ss' indicates the instance of the gesture (as each gesture is repeated several times during a clip).
Data synchronization
The data from both Qualisys and the Kinect were synchronized with the use of the MotionMachine framework. One important feature of this framework is the management of timed sequences. This allows the synchronization of the data by means of time and not by frame indexes. For each unsegmented sequence, the delay between files was estimated using the MotionMachine framework (see Fig. 3 ), and the data were manually synchronized by removing the first extra frames from the longest sequence.
